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Coastal Overview Refresh 

Update on progress and plans 27th April 2016 

 
In April 2015, the Environment Agency agreed with Coastal Group Chairs and 
Defra to work together to review how its coastal Strategic Overview is 
working seven years on.  

The coastal Strategic Overview 
Defra gave the Environment Agency a Strategic Overview for coastal flooding and erosion in April 2008, 
which was reflected in the Floods and Water Management Act 2010. The 'Coastal Overview' is about more 
than the provisions of legislation, however. It is fundamentally about how we work together with other 
authorities, organisations and people living and working at the coast to make coastal risk management 
more sustainable and cost-effective well into the future. Its four key principles are: 

• setting the direction for how coastal flood and erosion risk is managed, by helping to develop, assure 
and approve Shoreline Management Plans (SMPs) and associated Strategies; 

• ensuring this strategic direction is delivered, by approving investment and allocating grant; 

• facilitating enhanced partnership working at the coast, particularly through Coastal Groups and 
Regional Flood and Coastal Committees; 

• responding to the needs of communities by improving understanding of risk, making roles and 
accountabilities clear and helping to engage them in decision-making. 

The Coastal Overview does not mean we do everything, but that we have a good understanding of how 
things are done, and will work with others to get them done better. 

Successes and challenges 
The last seven years has seen a range of successes in a changing legal, administrative and policy 
atmosphere. Strategic Coastal Groups are well-established. The full suite of SMPs is published, with much 
further work to explore their delivery, and protocols for SMP monitoring, reporting and change. The 
Regional Coastal Monitoring Programmes have become fully networked into a national programme. A 
coastal research framework has been established, and erosion information modelled and mapped 
consistently alongside online flood maps. Coastal management accountability has been mapped and 
funding, licensing and legislation clarified. Government has involved Risk Management Authorities in 
trialling spatial planning and adaptation mechanisms in areas at high risk. 

The challenge now to invest in these achievements so that current decision-making continues to speak 
directly to strategic priorities. There have been developments, such as Partnership Funding, Flood Risk 
Management Planning and the recently renewed drive to work with natural processes, which may affect 
how we do this. The financial landscape has also changed, as has the structure of Government agencies in 
Defra.   

The Coastal Overview 'Refresh' 
Environment Agency managers and advisers came together in March 2015 to discuss how the coast could 
be treated more cohesively across the organisation, and the key coastal issues that need addressing. In 
discussion with Defra and Coastal Group Chairs, three main themes emerged below that would form the 
subject of a 'refresh' of the Coastal Overview, namely auditing and improving our collective understanding 
of risk, governance around strategic coastal management, and preparedness for coastal incidents. 
Progress and proposed onward priorities for 2016/17 are outlined below. 
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Understanding of Risk 

Coastal Refresh desired outcomes:  

1. Local authorities and Defra are confident we have a meaningful Strategic Overview of coastal asset 
condition and ownership. Local authorities have an improved understanding of their own assets and 
those of neighbouring authorities. CAMC includes a clear plan for how the we intend to store and 
maintain local authority and private asset data at the coast. An interim solution for this is designed and 
applied that is consistent with AIMS.   

PROGRESS:  

• First annual update of National Coastal Erosion Maps (NCERM), which incorporate summary coastal 
asset data that have now been supplied to the 'State of the Nation' review of assets and risk following 
the storms of 2013/14.  

• EA Asset Performance discussion with Coastal Group Chairs and EA Strategy Delivery on potential 
pathways to capture non-Environment Agency assets in the Asset Information Management System 
(AIMS) during the third phase of Creating Asset Management Capacity (CAMC3) and beyond.  

• Interim solutions to improving consistency and access to asset management systems explored with 
Coastal Group Chairs, including a brief audit of initiatives around England and early scrutiny of the JBA 
Asset Coast system. 

POTENTIAL ACTIVITIES 2016/17: 

Summary audit of coastal asset data systems with 
access  requirements and common data parameters 
identified. 

Clarification, and potentially escalation, of the approach 
to: 

- 'orphan' coastal defence assets; 

- infrastructure performing a FCRM function not on asset 
registers. 

 

 

2. Coastal Risk Management Authorities and Defra have a clear view of where coastal data can be found, 
their reliability and plans for data improvement. Data access barriers are resolved. SMPs are 
maintained according to a reliable and improving evidence base.  

PROGRESS: 

• New National Coastal Monitoring Programme five year investment phase with indicative allocation of 
£23 million to 2020/21, involving improved capture of data usage. 

• iCoasst project improving modelling and mapping of decadal geomorphic change over large scale 
estuarine and open coast areas completed with final work package on dissemination underway.  

• EA Modelling and Forecasting developing coastal data/modelling standards within new coastal team. 

• Coastal data sets (and AIMS) identified as candidates to become Open Data in June 2016. 
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POTENTIAL ACTIVITIES 2016/17: 

Coastal data 'map' with accessibility requirements. 

Identification of coastal data and R&D needs beyond 
asset systems through Coastal Research Steering 
Group. 

 

 

 

3. We are collectively able to articulate a comprehensive and well-informed narrative of coastal risk in 
England to Government, and colleagues understand relative priorities for investment, communication 
and further study. We are able to work pro-actively to manage communications and expectations in 
priority areas where SMP management policy may change in future. SMP action plan reporting is 
improved so that it captures the meaning behind the figures for future s18 reports to Defra. We have a 
better understanding of the risks to more generic aspirations set out in SMPs. 

PROGRESS: 

• Open discussion of risk 'hotspots' within SMPs via Coastal Groups captured in draft. 

• SMP Action Plan reporting to capture general overview of past five years. 

POTENTIAL ACTIVITIES 2016/17: 

Systematic summary review of risk of non-delivery of 
SMPs, including audit of Action Plan reports. 

Short, accessible SMP-by-SMP summaries of risk for 
managers, Government and other internal use. 

Production of government mandate for coastal 
adaptation measures explored in Coastal Change 
Adaptation Pathfinders 

 

 

4. SMPs remain the key reference point for coastal communities and practitioners. The FCRM community 
reaches a common approach to the review of SMPs, on the basis that they remain 'living documents' 
that can be changed according to a clear and auditable process.  

PROGRESS: 

• Update of SMP Monitoring, Reporting and Change Process. 

• Promotion of SMP system to Government ministers and internationally. 

POTENTIAL ACTIVITIES 2016/17: 

Low-maintenance Central Coastal Group Network 
website to host SMPs (or links to them) in a clear, 
accessible and up-to-date way, alongside 
monitoring/reporting/challenge/change information.  

Brief public-facing summaries for each SMP. 

Audit and update of Coastal Group websites. 
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Governance 

Coastal Refresh desired outcomes:  

1. Within the Environment Agency's work on the coast at Head Office, duplication is removed, gaps filled 
and there is a spread of 'ownership' of different communications/engagement channels on coast. The 
relevant internal and external people are informed of the relevant things on the coast and resource is 
effectively prioritised. 

PROGRESS:  

• Establishment of a broad coastal inter-directorate network with introductory workshop in November, 
and an overall coastal management portfolio owner in Pete Fox and lead in Environment & Business 
Estuaries & Coasts team. 

• Establishment of Area FCRM Manager coastal portfolio but now under review. 

• Completion of full Area 'Coastal Business User Group' internal network within the Community of 
Practice landscape, with skills and capacity details, monthly calls and Yammer group. 

POTENTIAL ACTIVITIES 2016/17: 

Establishment of closer FCRM Head Office coastal 
hub between Strategy Delivery, Asset Performance, 
Evidence, Modelling & Forecasting, Incident 
Management and NEAS. 

CBUGs becomes self-managing.  

 

2. Coastal Groups have a common understanding of how each Group works, how they complement each 
other, and where more consistency would be beneficial. We, and Defra, can be confident that Coastal 
Groups can maintain SMP information, and communicate their content and implementation effectively 
to the public and to elected members. National guidance on Coastal Groups is fit for purpose. 

PROGRESS: 

• Review of Coastal Group Terms of Reference by Coastal Group Chairs, with succession planning and 
coastal contacts documents. 

POTENTIAL ACTIVITIES 2016/17: 

Amendment of Coastal Group Terms of Reference if 
necessary, and publication on Coastal Group 
Network website. 

Audit of Coastal Group maintenance of SMPs, with 
support for ensuring governance is in place. 

Update to maps of Coastal Groups, constituent 
members and SMPs for communications. 

Review of skills, resource and capacity in Coastal 
Groups. 

 

 

Incident Management 
1. Risk Management Authorities have the information and resources required to managed coastal 

incidents and recovery effectively. This work is being led by EA Incident Management.  

NICK HARDIMAN, SENIOR COASTAL ADVISER, EA STRATEGY DELIVERY 


